Mats

COMPLETE MANAGED FLOOR MATS
SERVICE FOR ALL APPLICATIONS

ALSCO MATS
DELIVER
COMPLETE
FLOORCARE
SOLUTIONS

Available Australia wide, our mat service helps protect our customers’
floors from dirt and premature wear plus reduces the risks of slips and
trips that come with slippery surfaces.
Just look at the benefits of mat rental and you’ll see it makes good
business sense:
• Keeps floors clean and prevents floor damage
• Presents a clean image to your staff and customers
• No capital outlay
• Tax deductible advantages
• Complete managed service – we supply, launder and reinstall
for one cost
With our extensive product range and service options, we can
solve any problem or meet any need you have, with weekly rates
starting from less than $1 a day.

Anti-Fatigue

Wear Resistance

Slip Resistance

‘Green’Evolution Mats
Rubber Work-Area Mats
Entrance Mats
High-Traffic Area Mats
Image & Logo Mats
Safety Mats

Our customers can’t believe the difference an Alsco Serviced Mat makes
compared to a purchased mat. So try our 2 week FREE trial offer and see
for yourself. You won’t be disappointed.

Visual Appeal

DUST CONTROL &
FLOOR PROTECTION MATS
Busy entrances and doorways require
protection against the elements like
sunlight, rain and grit. Premature wear
on floor surfaces is costly but can be
significantly reduced along with slips
and falls induced by wet weather.
Our range of Dust Control & Entrance
Mats will enhance the image of your
office or workplace and ensure you have
taken all the precautions necessary to
keep a safe work environment for your
staff and customers.

FEATURES
• Captures 80% of dust and grit keeping
floors cleaner for longer
• Highly absorbent mats stop floors from
becoming slippery
• Anti-static properties attract airborne
particles and maximise dust control
• Beautiful presentation complements
your company image
• Durable design for long lasting strength
• A variety of sizes and colours available

WET AREA MATS

FEATURES

Most businesses can think of an area on
their site where fluids find their way onto
the floors, making them very slippery
and dangerous for staff and customers
to walk on.

• Anti-microbial properties reduce the
growth of bacteria

Alsco Wet Area Mats are designed to allow
fluid to flow through the mat keeping
the surface your staff and customers are
walking on dry and safe. Typical areas that
Wet Area Mats are placed in are showers,
kitchens, under sinks and front entrances.

• Cushioned design reduces pressure on
the back, legs and feet
• Fluid and dirt is allowed to flow through
the mat leaving surface areas dryer
• Dropped food scraps are allowed to
flow through mat
• Resistant to oils, solvents and water
• Available in black in two sizes

ANTI-FATIGUE MATS

FEATURES

Standing for long periods of time in areas
like work stations can be uncomfortable
and can fast track fatigue, eventually
affecting productivity and morale.

• Anti fatigue mats are light weight
making them easier to lift for cleaning

Alsco Anti-Fatigue Mats are made of a
special compound that provides relief to
employees. The special cleated base lifts
the mat off the hard surface enabling some
give, and providing comfort while standing
for long periods of time.

• Elevated off the ground to provide a soft
feel under foot

• Contains anti microbial properties to
reduce the growth of bacteria

• Bevelled edges make it easy to walk on

PERSONALISED MATS

FEATURES

A mat is the perfect way to communicate
a message to your staff or customers,
whether it’s a safety message or a copy
of the company vision statement.

• Special Chromojet printing – re-create
most designs you can imagine

What better way to start a relationship
with customers than by greeting them
with a personalised message or simple
welcome mat.

• Personalised logo mats – present a
professional image and brand to your
customers
• Welcome or greeting mats – start to
build relationships when customers
first enter your premises

Thanks to Chromojet printing technology,
there’s practically no limit to the intricacy
of the image and colour matching that can
bring your brand to life.

• 27 colours – enables endless options
to bring your design to life

From a simple ‘Welcome’ to the most
intricate corporate logo, we can bring
an almost endless range of design and
branding possibilities literally to your
door. We provide all the artwork FREE.
So ask us how you can bring your own
personalised logo mat to life!

• Revolutionary gripper patterns mean
better mat stability on hard and
carpeted surfaces

MESSAGE MATS

FEATURES

Alsco Message Mats, each emblazoned
with key Work Health Safety messages, are
an effective way to keep your workplace
aware, and reinforce the importance of
safety to your staff every day. This can help
reduce your safety costs with fewer
incidents and lower safety expenditure.

• Clear reminders – increase safety
awareness and decrease workplace risks

Designed with bright and imaginative
artwork, these slip resistant mats are
hard to miss. Safety Message Mats come
in a variety of designs so your staff see
a different message or design each
service. This keeps the safety message
as fresh and impressive as the mat it is
printed on.
Choose from a pool of 4 ready made
Safety Mats, or customise your very
own design using our ChromoJet
printing technology.

• Photo realistic mats can bring your
corporate photos to life

• Rotated message designs – keeps
safety awareness fresh each week and
maximises number of safety messages
• Customised messages – highlight
workplace WHS initiatives in
your company
• Dual role – reduce workplace slips and
trips and provide a safety reminder
• Available in a variety of designs to suit
your business

OUR PROMISE
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ABOUT ALSCO
Alsco has been providing professional textile rental services
throughout Australia since 1963. The company is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Alsco Incorporated which was established in
Lincoln, Nebraska by the Steiner family in 1889. Today Alsco
Incorporated is still owned by the Steiner family. It employs over
12,000 people worldwide with 2,200 of these in Australasia.
Our range of services includes a commercial linen service, an
extensive range of industrial and image workwear, corporate
clothing and chef uniforms as well as floor mats. We also provide
managed first aid kits as well as Nationally Accredited first aid
and fire warden training designed to make your compliance
requirements easy. Our washroom services division, Fresh &
Clean, delivers a completely managed washroom program which
includes hand drying systems, feminine hygiene, odour control,
soap disposal and hygiene systems.
Our services are delivered to a large and diverse customer base
from our Australian and New Zealand processing plants and
distribution centres.
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WHY BUY WHEN YOU CAN RENT?
Every business knows the importance of cash flow. When a large
purchase is made it can have a noticeable impact on the cash
resources of a company. When you rent, however, the cash flow
impact is avoided. Therefore a convenient, economical rental
program will provide the benefits of clean, quality linens, kitchen
wear uniforms, mats and first aid kits with no capital investment
for your company. Our price includes supply, as well as regular
cleaning, repairs and pickup and delivery.
We have become a leader in developing and implementing new
procedures to improve the rental process for clients, including
bar-coded & UHF chipped items to maximise accuracy and
personal garment lockers to provide employees with a secure,
personal space for their uniforms.
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TAILORED SERVICES
Alsco’s many years of experience providing professionally managed
rental services makes us the ideal choice for any business. The
bottom line is we will create an effective program to suit your specific
needs. We do the work while you maintain control. Alsco can tailor
services specifically for your company, giving you more time to focus
on the things your business does best.

CONTACT US
Call: 1300 659 892
Visit: alsco.com.au

